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INFLUENCE OF SHADE TREATMENT ON LEAF AND 
BRANCH EMERGENCE， AND DRY MATTER 
PRODUCTION OF KUDZU VINE SEEDLINGS 

CPueraria lobαta Ohwi) 

Hyoe TSUGAWA*， Munetoshi TANGE* and Yasunori MrZUTA** 

(Received fo1' publication on August 10， 1984) 

Abstract 

During the period from May to August 1980， potted seedlings of kudzu vine were grown at four 

levels of shade (0， 35， 66， and 83% shade) und巴ra glasshouse condition to evaluate their growth respons巴S

to reduced light. Leaf emerg邑nc邑 ofthe main stem was delay担d，and emergenc邑 andgrowth of branch母S

tended to be su ppressed as the d巴greeof shad巴 incr・記ased. D日creasein dry weight of plant tops with 

increasing amount of shade was dependent more largely on decreas巴 indry weight of th日primarybranchω 

than that of the main stems and the secondary branches. Out of total dry weight of the plant top， the 

p巴rcentageof leaflet dry weight was higher in lower Iight intensities ancl that of the stem dry weight had a 

reverse relationship. Root dry weight ancl diam日t担rat th己baseof the main root decreased with incraesing 

shade， and shacle reduced main root weights more remarkably than latreals. Und巴rthe d記epestshade (83%)， 
root growth was affected to a greater extent than top growth. 

Introduction 

1n high-1'ain a1'eas of the t1'opics and subtropics， 

a la1'ge variety of c1'ops can be cultivated by 

making use of abundant sunlight and wate1'. A 
numb巴l' of wo1'ke1's， howeve1'， have pointed out 

that too much sola1' ene1'gy and wate1' have been 

a dangerous powe1' dest1'oying a1'able land. In 

fact， the1'e a1'e many tragic examples in many 

plac邑swith 1'espect to the soil e1'osion in upland 

fields. Planting of cove1' c1'ops which develop 

thei1' leaf canopies rapidly and cover the ground 

surface compl邑telyis desi1'able for the pu1'pose of 

prev巴ntingsoil erosion. T1'opical kudzu(Pueraria 

ρhaseoloides Benth.)， a close 1'elative of kudzu 

vin巴 (P. lobata Ohwi) ， has given ex己記llent1'e-

sults as a cov巴rc1'op in 1'ubber， oil palm， citrus 

and clov巴 plantations in many parts of the 

t1'oplcs. 

Kudzu vine is considered to be very suitable for 

soil cover and erosion control in humid t1'opics and 

'Laboratory of Crop Science 
"Hyogo Agricultural Rescarch Center(Awaji) 

subt1'opics beause it can g1'ow in these climates， 

having a wide 1'ange in soil adaptability and 

vigo1'ous p1'opagating power， improving the 

nit1'ogen status of soil， and cove1'ing thεsoil 

surface 1'apidly by means of expanding thei1' 

b1'oad leave百 Howeve1'， solar radiation in the 

t1'opics may be quite low due to a dense cloud 

cove1' du1'ing th巴 W 巴tseason and may be inter-

cepted by the pa1'tial shade of t1'巴巴 c1'opsin many 

a問 aswhe1'e these c1'ops a1'e grown. Fo1' these 

r伺 sons，influ日nceof shade on the g1'owth cha1'ac-

teristics of kudzu vine seedlings was examined 

in this study. 

Materials and Methods 

Se巴dsof kudzu vine we1'e collected f1'om wild 

plants in a campus of Kob巴 Universityin early 

Decembe1'， 1979‘ Mature and large-siz邑 seeds

were selected. Sca1'ification fo1' hastening ge1'mi-

nation of the seeds were conductεd according to 

the proc巴du1'edescribed in p1'evious pepe1'w. 

On 10 May 1980， six germinated seeds wer記 sown

in a 1/5，000 are Wagner pot filled with 4 kg 
of sandy loam soil which had be己ね sc1'邑ened
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through a 5ω・mmsieve. The amount of applied 
fertilizers was 0.16 g N， 0.66 g P20; and 0.38 g 

KzO per pot. Pots we1'e placed in a glasshouse 
of the facu¥ty of ag1'iculture， Kob巴 Unive1'sity.
Shade was impos記dby steel fram巴sof 1-m 

height， which w巴recove1'ed with one layer of 
a white cheese cloth (35~ち shade) ， two laye1'邑

of a white cheese cloth and a black one (66% 
shad邑)and two layers of a white che母secloth 

and a baron scre巴n (The Koizumi J ute Mills 
Ltd.) (83$ぢshade). While full light intensity 
insid邑 theglasshouse averaged 79% of full sun. 

light outside the glasshouse， it was used as a 
control (0 ~ぢ shade) for comparing al1 other 

treatment. Fift巴enpots were alloted for色ach
tr・eament. All pots were water邑dwith 300 ml 
of tap water at 2 to 4 day-int巴rvalsuntil early 

July and were watered daily ther己after.
Emergenc巴datesof the leaves on main st記ms

and of primary branches were recorded. We 
considered that a new leaf had appear記don a 
stem when the tip b日camevisible outsible the 
stipulεs and that the primary branch had emerg. 

ed wh母nthe first leaf to appear on the branch 
became visible. Plants were thinned to one on 

June 10 (32 days after s邑eding). For each shade 
treatment， plants were harvested about 7 days 

after ceasing to produce leaves on the main 
stem， namely on August the 14th (96 th day 

aft母l'seeding) for 0タム 18th for 35%， 21st for 
66% and 25th for 83% shad巴. Stem length， leaf 
area and d1'Y weight of each organ in plant tops 
we1'日 m巴asureds巴paratelyfor the main stems， 
the primary and the secondary branch邑s. Dry 
weight of plant roots was clete1'min巴cls己parately

fo1' the main 1'oots ancllaterals， and cliameter at 
the base of the main 1'oots was m巴asured.

Results 

1. Weather conditions 

Mean claily temperature insicle th巴 glasshouse

and outdoor 1巴velof sola1' radiation during the 
experimental period ar邑 givenin Fig. 1. The 

data on th記 solarradiation u5ecl for drawing the 

Fig. 1 and on sunshine hours were cited from the 
obse1'vations of Osaka District Meteorological 
Observatory situatecl about 25 km叩 5tof Kobe 

University. The sunshine hours of 1980 were 

12% long巴rthan normal for May and were 20， 

29 ancl50% shorter for Jun邑， July and August， 
respectively. The solar radiation was 14% and 

2形 higherfor May and J une whe11 compared 
with 110rmal and was 5% ancl 17% low母rfor 

July and August. As shown in Fig. 2， mean 
daily temp色raturetended to become slightly 
low邑rwith inc1'easing amounts of shade. 

2. Leaf emergence of the main stem 
As seen in Fig. 3， the dif{erences in leaf 

emerg巴nce interval started occuring among 

treatments around 7 days after the ons巴tof shade 
(20 days after seecling)， and leaf em邑rgence

tencled to b巴 delayedas the amount of shad邑

increased. 1t was diagnosed from Fig. 3 that 
a turning of 1記af巴m巴rg邑ncerate occured at th色

9th leaf in 83 % shacle. However， the turning 
point was not so obvious in 0， 35， and 66$ぢshade
as that in 83% shade. Averag巴 leafemergenc巴

interval b日tw巴巴nthe 3rd leaf at which the differ“ 

ence in the interval began to appear and th巴 9th

1記afwas 3.8， 4.4， 4.9 and 7.1 days for 0， 35， 66 
and 83タt}shade， respectively. The diff巴rences
in averag巴 leaf-巴mergenc日 intervaldisappeared 
among four shade treatments in thεlatter half. 

May June J叫 AUQ，

2o 30 9 19 29 9 19 29 8 18 28 
450 

20 200 

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 
Days after seeding 

Fig. 1. 乱f記anair temperature inside glassho日告邑 and 
ouldoor level of 501a1' radiation during grow-
ing period. 
Solar radiation was drawn from the data in 
the monthly original record of Osaka Dislrict 
Met日orologicalObservatory. 
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on th邑 mainstems tended to increase slightly 
und色rintermediate shades. 

Growth Response of Kudzu Vine to Shade 

The main stems had 15 to 20， 17 to 23， 16 to 
24 and 15 to 23 leav邑swith the averag日sof 18.3， 
19ム 20.0and 18.6 leaves for 0， 35'， 66 and 83% 
shade， r記sp巴ctively. Thus， the number of leaves 3. Emergence percentage and date of 

the primary branches 

Axillary buds of kuclzu vine stand three 
abreast on a node. In general， branches arise from 
the meclian buds in the first y邑arof growth， and 
the right and/or left buds occasionally produce 
the branches after the median buds had sprouted 
(unpublish巴d).In this study， the branching from 
the right and left buds was found only on 3 

main-stem nodωiね 0%shacle. 
Emergenc邑P邑rcentageof the primary branches 

is shown in Table 1. The primary branch from 
the cotyledonary node (C) was observed in 

only one plant (6.7% in emergence percentage) 
at 0% shad巴 andin two(13.3%) at 35% shade. 
No plants produced the branches from C nod母s

uncler 66 ancl 837ぢshade. There was no emer-
gence of the branches from unjfoliolate nodes 
(P) in all treω;ments and up to the thircl node 

in 83% shade. Emergence percentage of the 
primary branches increased from basal toward 
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Fig. 2. Relationships in mean daily temperature 
betwe巴n0 % shade and 35， 66， and 83% 
shad邑.
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intermediate nodes. Th巴 emergencepercent日ge
on comparable nod巴samong treatments tended 

to decline with incr巴asingshade. The number 
of emerged primary branches per plant was 11.6， 
11.2， 8.6 and 4.3 in 0， 35， 66 and 83% shade， 
r色sp日ctively.

Emergence dates of the primary branches are 
presented in Table 2. The primary branch was 

observed at first on a C node at 0タ15shade. 
Th巴 branch巴sarose from the 1st to 7th nodes of 
th邑 mainstems between 43 and 53 days after 

seeding in 0 % shade. The branch em巴rg巴nce
for lower and intermediate nodes of th巴 main
stems gen記rallytended to b巴d巴layedin heavier 

intensities of shade. 

4. Stem length and leaf area of the 
main stem and the branches per 

plant 
Table 3 shows stem length and leaf area of 

th巴 mainstem， the primary and the secondary 

Table. 1. Emergence p巴rcentag巴 ofthe primary 
branch at each nod巴 onthe main stem 
(%) 

Node Shade intensities 

ord巴r5 0% 35% 6696 83% 

C 6.7 13.3 0.0 0.0 

P 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

53.3 40.0 26.7 0.0 

2 80.0 60.0 40.0 0.0 

3 100.0 80.0 66.7 0.0 

4 100.0 93.3 86.7 6.7 

5 100.0 100.0 86.7 26.7 

6 100.0 100.0 100.0 53.3 

7 93.3 100.0 100.0 53.3 

8 73.3 86.7 86.7 100.0 

9 86.7 80.0 53.3 93.3 

10 93.3 100.0 40.0 40.0 

11 93.3 93.3 46.7 20.0 

12 73.3 60.0 53.3 26.7 

13 53.3 40.0 20.0 6.7 

14 33.3 40.0 26.7 6.7 

15 13.3 20.0 13.3 

16 6.7 6.7 6.7 

17 6.7 0.0 

18 6.7 

C口 Cotyledonarynode， P口 Unifoliolatenod臼.

branchωper plant. There w巴re significant 
differences in the main stem length b記tween35 

or 66% shade and 83% shade and the main stem 
length was about 20 cm shorter in the latter 
than in the former two. The length of primary 

branches per plant under 83% shade was only 
one fifth of that in 0 必 shade.No significant 

difference in th邑 lengthof secondary branches 
was found among 3 shade levels of 筒形 and

below. Total stem length (including the main 
st巴m and branches) per plant av巴ragedabout 

780 cm in 0% shade， being about 3 times as long 
as that in 83;;ぢぬ吋巴，

Stem length partitioning of the primary branch“ 

es to the total stem length was a maximum of 
75% in 0% shade and declined progressively to 

a minimum of 47% in 38% shad邑 Inversely，
stem length partitioning of the main stem in-
creas邑din heavier intensities of shade， ranging 
from 19;;ぢin0;;ぢshadeto 51% in 83% shade. 
That of the secondary branches was small， rang-
ing from 7.1% to 1.3% in all treatm巴nts One 
tertiary branch 1.5 cm long arose from the 6th 

node on the main stem of a plant undぽ 66;;ぢ

shade. 
Leaf ar色asof the main stem per plant did not 

differ among all four treatments. The primary 

branches had more leaf area at shade levels 
below 66%. Leaf area of the primary branches 

in 83% shade was only one eighth of that in 0% 
shade. Total leaf area per plant declined in 

shade levels above 35%. At 83% shad巴， the 
total leaf area was 37;;話。fthat in 0 % shade. 

Leaf area partitioning of the primary branches 
to the total leaf area p巴rplant occupied more 

than 50% in shade levels of 66% and below， 
wh巴r巴as239ぢin83% shade. Only one plant 

produc己da tertiary branch with 0.3 cm2 of leaf 
area in 66% shade， this value being omItted In 
Table 3. 

5. Distribution of dry matter in the 

main stem and branches 
Distribution of dry weights (including leaflet， 

petiole and stem tissues) of the main stem， 
primary and s巴condary branch per plant is 

given in Fig. 4. The dry weights of both the 
main stems and primary branches were small巴f

in deeper shad巴tr巴atments. The dry weight of 
the maIn stems was cut nearly in half from 4.9 g 
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Table 2. Emergence date of the primary branch at each node on th邑 mainstem 
(days after seeding). 

Shade intensities 
Node orders 

0%  35% 

C 30.0 54.5土 16.1
p 

1 43.6 こと 8.0 56.5土 6.6

2 45.4ゴ- 5.9 56.1土 6.2

3 46.1土 3.9 55.8土 5.7

4 44ふこと 2.9 56.3:1ニ 5.1

5 45.3土 2.5 55.6ゴニ 5.2 

6 45.6土 1.5 53.9土 4.1

7 52.1 こと 5.1 56.9土 4.7

8 63.1 ゴニ 8.1 64.2ゴ- 6.7 

9 69.7 :と 4.4 70.3土 7.7

10 70.0土 4.4 72.5土 5.3

11 72.9土 4.3 78.9ニヒ 7.6 

12 74.3土 4.6 82.0土 8.9

13 78.1土 6.7 83.7こと 6.2 

14 77.6土 12‘9 89.0こと 7.8 

15 89.5 ゴニ 18.6 87.7:と13.5

16 81.0 97.0 

17 100.0 

18 

Values show mean土自59百confidencelimit. 

in 0;;ぢshadeto 2.4 g in 83% shade， while that of 
the primary branches was reduced to about one 

t巴nthfrom 12.6 g to 1.3 g. No significant diffe-

rence in dry weights of th日 secondarybranches 

was found among shade lev巴Isof 66% and below. 

Total dry weight of top per plant in 0% shade 

was a maximum of 18.3 g and was 5 times as 

large as that in 83;;ぢshade. Dry weight parti-

tioning of the main stel11S to total plant tops 

increas巴das the degree of shad巴 increased，but 
that of the primary branches was reversed. For 

83% shade， the l11ain stems exceeded th邑pril11ary

branches in dry weight partitioning. 

6. Distribution of dry matter in each 

organ of plant tops 

ム唱 S巴enin Fig. 5， stem.， petiole-， and leaflet. 
dry weights in 83% shade were approximately 

one eighth， one fifth and one third of thos己 111

096 shade， respectiv巴Iy. Thus， the decrease in 
stem dry weight was especially pronounced. 

66% 83% 

63.3土 9.0

65.0土 7.9

69.0土 9.2

68.2 こと 7.2 91.0 

62.5土 5.8 79.5 こと 9.9 

61.4土 5.7 87.6土 7.1

62.3 こと 5.5 82.6土 8.8

69.3 こと 7.7 84.9土 4.2

81.4土 6.3 90.6土 3.9

88.7:l: 10.0 91.3 こと 4.0 

87.6 ゴニ 8.3 94.7土 9.6

85ふこと 6.3 94.5土 11.5

79.7 こと 16.9 95.0 

86.3土 11.8 96.0 

87.0土 17.0

93.0 

95.0 

A Secondary 

1h 
. br口nch

16 口 P川町

ol 14 
8 . branch 
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Shade int官nsities

Fig. 4. Distribution of dry weights of the main stem， 
primary and secondary branch per plant. 
Bars having the sam色 smalllett記rwithin each 
plant part are not significantly diffcr巴ntat 
thc 5% levcl according to Duncan's multiple 
range test. 1、taldry wcights (capitallett邑rs)
wer巴 alsocompared using th巴 samemethod. 
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Table 3. Stem length and leaf area of the main stem and the branches per plant. 

Plant Shade intensiti記$

parts 
0% 35$百 667百 8396 

Stem length (ClIl) 

l:vIain stem 145.4 162.2 162.1 138.1 

ab a a b 

Primary branch 586.1 463.8 361.2 127.3 

乱 b b c 

S巴condarybranch 46.0 22.0 39.9 3.4 

a ab a b 

Total 777.5 648.0 563.2 268.8 

a b b c 

L日afar日a(C1II2)

Main stem 906.5 900.4 947.4 900.5 

a a a 

Primary branch 2，203.0 1，848.7 1，251.2 274.1 

a a b c 

Secondary branch 85.9 62.2 99.3 12.8 

a ab 日 b 

1、otal 3，195.4 2，811.3 2，297.9 1， 187.4 

a a b c 

l:vIeans within a rank followed by the same letler are not signific日ntlydiffer巴nt
at the 5% 1日V巴1accor‘ding to Dunc札口、 multipl日 range test. 

Dry weight partitioning of leaflets to total plant 

tops increased gradual1y frorn 47% at 0% shade 
to 62% at 83% shade， while that of the st巴rns
decreased frorn 4296 to 26%. Dry weight par. 

titioning of th巴 petioleschanged slightly with 

the range of 10% to 12%. 

7. Diameter and dry weight of root 

Table 4 shows diarneter at the base of the 

rnain root and dry weight of the rnain and lateral 

roots per plant. Root diarneter averaged 1.1 crn 

in 096 shadεbecarne srnaller as shade increased， 
and in 83% shacle it was only about a half of 
th巴 valuein 0% shad巴.
Dry weight of both the rnain and lateral root5 

was high巴5tin 0 % shade and decreasecl pro. 

gr邑5sivelyas the shacle becarne rnore intense. 

Total root weight p日rplant in 0% shacle was 5.9 
g cornpared with 0.9 g in 8396 shacl己 Plants

produc巴dlarg巴rclry matter in the lateral roots 

than in the main roots for each treatrnent， ancl 
the percentage of clry weight of the lateral roots 

rangecl from 82% to 89%. For the main root， 
compal'ecl to the clry weight in 0% shacle as 100 
%， that in 35， 66 and 83% shade was 48， 31 ancl 
14% rωpectively ancl for the lateral root， that 
in 35， 66 ancl 83% shacle was 85， 52 and 15%， 
r巴spectively. Top叩 rootratio had a value of 3.1 
in 0 必 shacleancl 3.0 in both 35;;ぢ ancl66必

shacle， wh巴reasit had the largest value of 4.2 
in 83% shacle. 

Discussion 

UIZUMI10)， working with soybeans (Glycine 

max討err.)，report吋 thatthe leaf emergence 

interval b巴camelonger In the巴ar1ystages of 

growth unclel' cleεp shade of 75弘 howeverthe 

leaf emergence were hastenecl after the turning 

time of leaf em巴rgεncerate ancl clifferences in 
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the leaf emergεnce intervals disappeared within 

the range of 0% to 75% shade. 1n this study， 
W色 obtainedbasically similar results as that 
r巴portedby OIZUMI10) on the diff邑rencein th記

leaf emergence inteavals before and after the 

turning time. We reported that leaf emergence 
dates of th巴 mainstem were presented in a 

straight line for unshade-grown seedlings of 

:しeaflet
18 口:Petiole 
16 

01 14 
:Stem 

} 

.E 12 

~ 10 
3 

8 
〉、

D Lm 
6 

4 

2 

O 
0%  35% 66% 83% 

Shade Intensities 

Fig. 5. Distribution of dry weights of each organ 
in plant top per plant. 
おarshaving the same letter within each 
organ are not significantly diff邑rentat th巴

5 % 1日velaccording to Duncan's multiple 
range test‘ 

kudzu vinew. The previous result was slightly 
differ巴ntfrom the result obtained in this study. 

This is thought to b邑associatedwith difference in 
weather between growing s日asonsin both years. 

Shaded plants of soybeansl5) and bluebεrries5) 

hav巴 beenreported having less branches than 
plants with no shade. Kudzu vine was also found 
to be placed at a disadvantage for記mergence

and growth of their axillary shoots by shade. 
Smaller top dry weight and leaf areas per plant 

in heavier shades are obviously attributed to 
more decline in emergence percεntag巴andmore 
growth suppression of the primary branches. 

Reduction in dry matter yields of both top and 

root due to shade have been obs母rvedfor s邑veral
gramin邑ous4ん 11)and Ieguminous7，11，13) plants. 

LANGILLE and MCKEE71 reported that in crown-
vetch (Cor・onillaVaria L.) dry weight of plant 
tops under 69% shade decreased to 40% of that 
under 0% shade， wh記E巴asroot dry weight only 
decreased to 229ぢ. p毘ICHETTand NELSONllJ and 
GIST and MOTT3

) noted that for both alfalfa 

(Medicago sativa L.) and bromegrass (Bromus 
sp.) under shaded conditions root growth was 
aff邑ctedto a greater extent than top growth. 

MITCHELL8J also found similar results for 
ryegrass (Lolium spふ Top-rootratio at 83% 
shade is largest in this study， indicating that the 
root growth of kudzu vine was suppressed more 
strongly compar邑dwith top growth under deep 

Table 4. Diameter at the base of main root， and dry weight of the main and 
lateral roots per pJant. 

Shade intensities 
Characters of root 

。虫6 35% 66% 

Diameter(εm) 1.14 0.83 0.60 

a b c 

Main-root 1.07 0.51 0.33 
weight( C}) a b b 

Lateral-root 4.86 4.13 2.51 
weight( C}) a a b 

TotaJ 5.93 4.64 2.84 
weight( C}) a b c 

Means within a rank foJJowed by th邑 sam巴 letterare not significantly 
different at the 5% level according to Duncan's muJtiple range test. 

83% 

0.41 

d 

0.15 

c 

0.74 

c 

0.89 

d 
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shade. As BLACKMAN and TEMPLEMAN1) interpret-

ed for Astria bent(Agrostis tinuis Sibth) and red 
fescue(Festuca rubrαL.)， the restrIction in root 

growth of kudzu vine by shade can be also at-
tribut巴dto lack of mobilization of carbohydrates 
into the root. 
MIYAURA and HOSOKAWA9) r己portedthat in 

sugar beets (Beta vZllgaris L.) root diam巴t巴rat 
the base of main root d己creasedby shad色 tr巴at・
ment. Similar result was showed from the data 

of kudzu vin邑・ 1n addition， the findings of this 
study showed that the r告ductionin dry weight 
of the main roots was more striking than that 
of the laterals. Accordingly， it was speculated 
that th記 mainroot growth was affected to a 

great芭rextent by shad巴 thanthe lateral root 
growth. 
As mentioned above， the top and root growth 

of kudzu vine seedlings was adversely aHected 
by shade. Howerer， the seedlings ar日 foundto 
be able to grow even under consid記rablyd巴ep

shade of 83%. Additional research is needed to 
邑xaminεgrowthresponse of kudzu vine to other 

stres自己ssuch as drought and overwetn巴5Sof soils 
in evaluating the usefulnε58 of kudzu vine as 
cover crop. 
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Growth Response of Kud叫 Vineto Shade 

i感光処理がクズ実生の出葉，分校発生ならびに乾物生産におよぼす影響

事事川兵衛・丹下京俊・水凶器毒徳

袈約

本研究では， 1980年5月から 8月までの期間i乙，ガラス畿内において 0，35， 66および83%の4鴻光レ

ベjレ下でクズ災生をポット栽培し，減光lζ対する生予約反応安調べた。

83$ぢ滋光でl立法裟努B~誌にかなり Jj!j f淡な出策転換点を認めたが， fj也の 3遮光処理ではその仔在は不明礁で

あった。処溜rv日の出挺11日 i絡にを授が生じ始める第 3r定から第 9~定までの不均出張問問は， 0)怒光では 3.8臼，

35%遮光では4.48，66%鴻光では4.9臼， 83%~即ちでは 7.1 8であった。しかし，それ以降第17楽までの平

均出議開i潟にはほとんど務がみられなかった。

そを処Z裂とも l次分校の発生惑は下位節から中{立節1<:向って上昇.し，上位節になると低下した。一般に， I司

じ節{立の分校の発生考古は弱光ほど低く，発生時期l立遅れる傾向がみられた。

似体当りの地上部乾物Z立は 0%遮光が18.3gと滋大であり，1!is光が強くなるほど{尽くなった。 8596逃光の

地上部乾物況はo%~滋光の%であった。地上古~I~ft:物援のうち，主-;jJf務総恰・の割合は66$ぢ以下の逃うちでは 1 次

分校R者器管の割合より小さいが， 83;弱遮光では逆転した。なお，若日夜別にみると，小策mの都合はo%i滋7'6
の47%から83%鴻光の62%へとi首大するのに対して，さ長・mのi!W合は減少した。議柄Z震の総合はほとんど変化

しなかった。主綬，側線とも g~光ほど乾物3設は小であるが，主般況の減少程度がより獄事ぎであった。

T-RJtは 096遮光では3.1， 35%と669百鴻先では3.0であるのに対して， 83%遮光では 4.2と大きく，強

い遮光下では地上t{-Bの伎;出土絞の生長よりも強く抑制されるととがわかった。その他，倒体~りの議長およ

び淡泊絞も遮光により影響を受けた。
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